Abbreviations

BIS          Bank for International Settlements
BSA          balance sheet approach
COFER        Currency Composition of Official Foreign Exchange Reserves
ECB          European Central Bank
FCL          Flexible Credit Line
G-20         a grouping composed of major industrial countries and systemically important developing and emerging market countries
GFSR         Global Financial Stability Report
IIP          International Investment Position
IMFC         International Monetary and Financial Committee
Management    Managing Director, First Deputy Managing Director, and three Deputy Managing Directors
MAP          Mutual Assessment Process
OECD         Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
PCL          Precautionary Credit Line
SDDS         Special Data Dissemination Standard
Senior staff IMF Department Directors, Deputy Directors, and Counsellors
SIP          selected issues papers
SRF          standardized report form
SWFs         sovereign wealth funds
WEO          World Economic Outlook
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